
Adler's Ode Visual To 
Star Disk Industry Acts 
HOLLYWOOD - Ode Records pres- 
ident Lou Adler has formed Ode Visu- 
al as a multi -media production com- 
pany that will specialize in films 
about and featuring record industry 
personnel. 

Headquarters for the new produc- 
tion unit will be on the A & M lot in 
Hollywood, home base for the Ode 
label. Additional offices will be 
opened in the coming months in New 
York, London and Nashville. 

Adler revealed that he sees the new 
production facility as both an adjunct 
of the record industry as well as a 
separate and distinct entertainment 
production facility. 

"Up to now," Adler says, "most 
film production involving record stars 
has amounted to little more than a 
film clip of an artist performing his 
or her latest hit. These clips are sent 
out to stations around the country 
and world in a buckshot operation, 
hoping to get as much free airing as 
possible." 

Adler says that although Ode Vis- 
ual will continue this function, "we 
expect to do it on a more professional 

basis as well as to follow-up with per- 
sonal contact." 

As an example of Ode's approach, 
Adler said that the company spent a 
great deal of thought and money on 
filming a television featurette last 
year on Carole King to introduce her 
to the overseas market. 

"The results were phenomenal," 
Adler says. "It was played in many 
areas during prime -time and several 
national networks asked to buy a spe- 
cial on her. 

"In this country," Adler says, "the 
film was sent to various markets on a 
trial basis, and the results were the 
same." He says that Ode has also 
completed a similar featurette on 
Merry Clayton for overseas distribu- 
tion. 

In addition to these film clips, 
Adler says that the company's initial 
production plans will include several 
television documentaries and as many 
musical specials as is deemed feasible. 
Also motion picture shorts. 

Ode Visual is already in pre- 
(Cont. on p. 21) 

Issac Hayes, B. B. King, Jerry Reed, Three Dog Night and Tammy Wynette will perform their nominated recordings on the 14th Annual Grammy Awards presentations to be televised from New York's Felt Forum on Tues., Mar. 14 (8:30 to 10:00 p.m., EST) on the ABC Television Network. 
Andy Williams will host the event, which will be preceded by a cocktail reception in the lobby of the Felt Forum and followed by a Celebration Supper - Dance in the Grand Ballroom of the Statler-Hilton Hotel. Invitations to the three -pronged event were mailed over the weekend to NARAS members and to record companies as follow-ups to last week's official announcements. 
Of the five performers already set, three, B. B. King, Jerry Reed and Miss Wynette, are former Grammy winners. Hayes's recordings, including his "Theme from Shaft" and "Never Say Goodbye," have garnered a total of eight nominations this year. Three Dog Night are up for their first Grammy via their "Joy to the World," which they performed as an added feature attrac- tion to last year's first live Grammy telecast. 
Pitrre Cossette and Burt Sugarman, executive producers of the show, have already set The Carpenters, Roberta Flack, Richard Harris. Kris Kristofferson, Loretta Lynn, Johnny Mann, Anthony Newley and Ed Sullivan as presenters. Additional performers and presenters, many flying in especially for the event, will be announced next week. 
Bob Precht is producing and Marty Pasetta is directing this year's Grammy Awards Show for the CoBurt Corporation. 

MCA's Sutton: Administrative 
Magnet To Attract New Acts 
UNIVERSAL CITY - Making the 
MCA family of labels "attractive to 
artists" is a major responsibility of 
the activities of Joe Sutton. 

Sutton, MCA vp who reports direct- 
ly to Mike Maitland, president of the 
company, joined the label one year 
ago, and has also been a prime fac- 
tor, under Maitland's direction, in 
bringing together its three constitu- 
ent labels-Uni, Kapp and Decca- 
under MCA's corporate shelter. 

Looking back on that first year 
with Maitland, Sutton asserted last 
week that his primary concern has 
been to make MCA attractive to ar- 
tists-to set up an organization that 
can give an artist the right kind of 
promotion and support necessary to 
the development of' his career. 

"And that means," Sutton said, 
"not being afraid to commit. Not 
being afraid to stand by your artists 
and to honor them in any phase of 
their active professional lives." 

To do this Sutton was given an 
unusual degree of freedom to reshape 
the creative facets of all MCA oper- 
ations. MCA is today one of the west 
coast's leaders and proudly staked its 
claim early this year with a Music 
Festival that "brought it all togeth- 
er" for the first time. 

Sutton now likens the MCA oper- 
ation to a football team, the first -line 
players including Russ Regan, general 
manager of the Uni label; Johnny 
Musso, Kapp's general manager; sales 

Final Oscar 
Music Nominees 
HOLLYWOOD - The Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences has 
disclosed the music category nomina- 
tions for its 44th annual Oscar 
presentation, to be aired Monday, 
April 10 on NBC. 

The nominations for musical excel- 
lence are as follows: 

BEST SONG (Original for the pic- 
ture): 
THE AGE OF NOT BELIEVING- 
from "Bedknobs And Broomstisks"; 
Music & lyrics: Richard M. Sherman, 

Robert B. Sherman. 
ALL HIS CHILDREN- 
from "Sometimes A Great Notion"; 
Music: Henry Mancini; 
Lyrics: Alan and Marilyn Bregman. 
BLESS THE BEASTS AND CHIL- 

DREN- 
from "Bless The Beasts And Chil- 

dren"; 
Music & lyrics: Barry Devorzon, 

Perry Botkin Jr. 
LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT- 
from "Kutch"; 
Music: Marvin Hamlisch; 
Lyrics: Johnny Mercer. 
THEME FROM SHAFT- 
from "Shaft"; 
Music & lyrics: Isaac Hayes. 
BEST ORIGINAL DRAMATIC 
SCORE (composer award) : 

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS, John 
Barry. 

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA, 
Richard Rodney Bennett. 

SHAFT, Isaac Hayes. 
STRAW DOGS, Jerry Fielding. 
SUMMER OF '42, Michel Legrand. 
BEST SCORING: ADAPTATION 
(adapter award) AND ORIGINAL 
SONG SCORE (composer, lyricist, 
adapter award): 
BEDKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS: 

song score-Richard M., Robert B. 
Sherman. 

THE BOY FRIEND: adapted-Peter 
Maxwell Davies, Peter Greenwell. 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF: adapted 
-John Williams. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: adapted - Dimitri 
Tiomkin. 

WILLY WONKA AND THE CHOC- 
OLATE FACTORY: song score` 
Leslie Bricusse, Anthony Newley; 
adapted-Walter Scharf. 

chief Rock Frio; and promotion top- 
per Pap Pipolo. "We're an offensive 
action team," Sutton said, "and these 
guys are integral to it. Together we 
have the power to blanket the country 
when it comes to product develop- 
ment through direct sales. I'm here to 
steer the creative entities within the 
company and, as I said, to see that we 
draw to our three labels the right 
combination of talent." 

New Acts Due 

So far it's working, according to 
Sutton. "We've got a first-rate artist 
roster that we're constantly and care- 
fully adding to. In the next few 
months you'll see some block -buster 
talent coming out of MCA Records- 
among them Love Unlimited, which 
Russ is really excited about, and Un- 
cle Jim, a Texan group that Johnny 
picked up for Kapp. On Decca there's 
Jerry Jeff Walker, Lindy Stevens, 
Ratchell and Parrish & Gurbitz, as 
well as Thomas and Richard Frost on 
Uni and Tom Ghent cn Kapp. 

"When it comes to attracting ar- 
tists you soon know whether you're 
doing it right or wrong. All I can say 
is, we must be doing it right." 

WB Interest 
In 2 Glasser 
Pub Firms 
NEW YORK - Ed Silvers, president 
of Warner Bros. Music Publishing, 
has made a co -publishing venture 
with Dick Glasser, indie producer and 
publisher. WB has acquired an inter- 
est in Glasser's Richbare and Jude - 
Anne publishing companies, and will 
publish all future compositions by 
Glasser himself. There are over 100 
songs in Glasser's catalog including 
songs recorded by Dean Martin, O. C. 
Smith, Andy Williams and Vikki Carr. 

Silvers and Glasser have worked 
together for Liberty Records and Me- 
tric Music, and have worked closely 
as producer/publisher throughout the 
years. This relationship recently sup- 
plied The Vogues with three hit sin- 
gles, "Turn Around, Look at Me," 
"My Special Angel" and "Woman 
Helping Man." 

"If I can ever get Dick to spend 
part of his time songwriting again, it 
will be insurance of future hits," said 
Silvers, who referred to the Glasser 
authored songs of "Angels in the 
Sky" and "I Will." 

Cassidy Pub Co. 
HOLLYWOOD - David Cassidy, in 
conjunction with Aarons Management 
Corp., has formed RU -DA Music 
(ASCAP) for the publishing of Cas- 
sidy's songwriting material, the first 
of which appears on his first LP, 
"Cherish," released by Bell Records. 

Cassidy also indicated that the com- 
pany plans to seek songwriters to 
support and broaden the publishing 
company. In some instances, writers 
will be placed under contract. 
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